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Longevity Industry in Switzerland 2019: Scope & Major Conclusions
Since its earliest publications, Aging Analytics Agency has been identifying the components that would need to work together
in order to orchestrate a Fourth Industrial Revolution, a revolution in human Longevity that will transform the “silver tsunami”
(global aging population) from a threat into an opportunity. Aging Analytics Agency predicted this revolution emerging from
'Longevity-progressive' countries, which it deﬁned not simply as countries with high investment in biomedical technology such
as the US or China, but countries most capable of integrating AI into their economic, ﬁnancial, and healthcare systems.
We therefore described the typical Longevity-progressive country as 'small and technocratic'. Why? Because a
Longevity-progressive nation is one that can focus on cross-sector collaboration - complex synergies between digital,
biomedical and ﬁnancial sectors - to accelerate innovation and progress.
And this requires government initiatives and industrial strategies. A small, intricately subdivided nation such as Switzerland
has less bureaucracy, less political deadlock, and greater consensus at a national level. This makes national programs easier
to develop and detailed visions easier to implement, a fact which makes possible Switzerland's unique multi-tier welfare
system for example.
A related advantage here is the constitutional structure of Switzerland: both very small yet also very decentralised into
administratively distinct 'cantons', in which services to the elderly are developed on a local basis, close to the needs of older
people.
These two advantages combined could make Switzerland a rapid and eﬃcient testing ground for political initiatives carried out
for the beneﬁt of its own population, with multiple permutations of each strategy visible to the federal government at once. But
for now there is no overall monitoring or coordination mechanisms in place.
So what's missing? Political initiative.
Longevity Industry in Switzerland: Landscape Overview is a case study of one of the most Longevity-progressive countries of
all: Switzerland. It offers a comprehensive analysis of the Longevity-related challenges and opportunities it faces ahead.
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Why Switzerland?: Political System
Swiss government involvement in Longevity
2010

National Platform for Palliative Care Strategy
The Confederation and cantons have promoted palliative care in Switzerland in a national strategy.

2012

Elderly Care Bank established
St Gallen the ﬁrst Swiss city to introduce a novel banking scheme in which retired care volunteers “deposit” hours
worked looking after elderly people.

2013

Masterplan for the Promotion of Biomedical Research
The plan impacts the entire chain, from research and development, clinical research, market entry for biomedical
products, and pricing and reimbursement by social security, all the way to the availability of these products in
day-to-day healthcare.

2014

Retirement 2020
Swiss government advocates that “living longer means working longer”.

2016

Roadmap 2016–2021
For developing the next generation of clinical researchers

2017

2017 Swiss Personalized Health Network (SPHN) established.

2018

Masterplan for the Promotion of Biomedical Research renewed
The VIA project launched
The overall goal of the VIA project is to promote the health of older people and to strengthen their
self-determination and independence in order to maintain or improve their quality of life and overall well-being,
allowing them to continue living at home for as long as possible.

2019
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SPHN was chosen by Global Alliance for Genomics to becomes one of the 7 main international
organisations that work to create frameworks and standards to enable voluntary and secure sharing of
genomic and precision medicine data.
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Swiss Government Intervention in Context
Life
Expectancy

General metrics

GDP

Population
Ageing

Healthcare
Eﬃciency

Retirement
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Both sexes life expectancy (2019)

81.8 years

Male life expectancy (2018)

81.2 years

Female life expectancy (2018)

85.2 years

GDP per capita, current prices (2018)

82.41 thousand ($)

GDP per capita, PPP (2018)

65.71 thousand ($)

GDP, current prices (2018)

707.54 billion ($)

Rate of population ageing

1.9 (2007-2017)

Aged over 65 (2018)

18.34%

Age dependency ratio (2017)

28%

Health expenditure (2017)

12.3% of GDP

Health expenditure per capita (2017)

8.009 thousand ($)

Healthcare eﬃciency score (2018)

58.4

Total # retired

1 560 790

Retired people proportion

18%

Normal retirement age (Man/Woman)

65 years/ 64 years

Early retirement age (Man/Woman)

63 years/ 61 years

Longevity Initiatives

●

Age of relevant initiatives:
15 years

●
●

3 of WHO age-friendly cities
and communities

●

4 initiatives focused on
non-medical improvement
of quality of life

●
●

1 initiative focused on
preventive medicine and
healthcare approaches

●
●

2 initiatives involve research
or R&D of medicines that
directly impact on ageing
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Swiss Government Initiatives Comprehensiveness
Healthy Ageing: Lifestyle and
Fitness Programs

Non-Medical Initiatives

The VIA Project

Roadmap 2016–2021 for developing the
next generation of clinical researchers

Financial Reform

Geroscience R&D

Zeitvorsorge St. Gallen Banking Scheme

Masterplan for the Promotion of
Biomedical Research

"Retirement 2020"

National Platform for Palliative Care
Strategy

National Master Plan on Ageing
Preventive Medicine

Policy for the Elderly - "Senior+" Project

Swiss Personalized Health Network
(SPHN)

Underrepresented Initiatives
AgeTech
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Elderly Healthcare
Vouchers

Longevity Industrial
Strategy

Continuing Education
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Switzerland Age/Employment Range

Percent of people under 60

24.5%

75.5%
Percent of people over 60
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Link to the Report: https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity-in-switzerland

E-mail: info@aginganalytics.com

Website: www.aginganalytics.com

Aging Analytics Agency (AAA) Disclaimer.
The information and opinions in this report were prepared by Aging Analytics Agency. The information herein is believed by AAA to be reliable but AAA makes no representation
as to the accuracy or completeness of such information. There is no guarantee that the views and opinions expressed in this communication will come to pass. AAA may provide,
may have provided or may seek to provide advisory services to one or more companies mentioned herein. In addition, employees of AAA may have purchased or may purchase
securities in one or more companies mentioned in this report. Opinions, estimates and analyses in this report constitute the current judgment of the author as of the date of this
report. They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of AAA and are subject to change without notice. AAA has no obligation to update, modify or amend this report or to otherwise
notify a reader thereof in the event that any matter stated herein, or any opinion, estimate, forecast or analysis set forth herein, changes or subsequently becomes inaccurate.
This report is provided for informational purposes only. It is not to be construed as an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any financial instruments or to
participate in any particular trading strategy in any jurisdiction.

